Two special air-burst test geometries are compared with two typical underwater explosion test geometries in order to determine the relative hazard to swimbladder fish. The method consists of approximate calculations for extreme values of compression and extension of the fishes' gas-filled swimbladder in response to the explosion pressure waves. The kill probability is then calculated from the ratio of maximum to minimum radius during the oscillatory response using a n experimentall v dpterminpd fnnptinn. Tests using three different explosive weights -8, 1000, and 64,000 lb H-6 -are considered. The pressure signatures selected for kill-probability calculations were those at the greatest horizontal range from the charge (see Figure 2. Table   3 .5.1, the "Impulsive Loading" calculation was used for the second pulse, since this value of Z = X + Y (48 + 38) is less than the value calculated by "Square
Steps" (102 + 40).
Thus, the value for Z representing the combined response to the first and second pulse is the sum of 64_, the greatest X value (taken from first pulse having discarded the value 102 ) , and 3_8' the greatest Y value (taken from second pulse having discarded the value 4_0) . Additional Details .
Response to the first pulse for the two shallowest depths (Figures 3.1.1 It probably takes about 1.1 to 1,2 times as much pentolite on a weight basis to produce roughly equivalent underwater pressure fields in the air-burst and underwater-burst configurations considered oRr.o^J^ §r-^ffi?J'-^«S2»-l'^^"i'^3lsrit weight" corrections were made in doing the compari- (Were it required, the author does not foresee any difficulty in extending these contours by further computations to shallower depths and also to the region directly beneath the charge.)
For the air burst tests our data is meager. About the best we can do is a crude estimate for a single kill probability contour for each test configuration.
For the 1000-lb air burst test (Figure   4 .2.1) we take as an estimate for the region of greater than 50% kill the shaded area--a cylinder of water 20 meters in radius and 25 meters deep.
In order to estimate the lower boundary for 50% kill on the 1000-lb air burst test we needed more than the three kill probabilities listed inside the solid circles (Figure 4 .2.1). Thus, in order to estimate the falloff of the kill probability with increasing depth we calculated what is probably an upper bound by using the pressuretime signature measured at the deepest gage (Figure 3.1.1 
